I love ...
“

I am a smoker, a chain-smoking tobacco fiend who has
puffed away on the wicked weed for over 30 years.
I enjoy smoking: I enjoy the taste, I like the smell and
I like the effect. In fact, I absolutely love smoking
cigarettes – I’m even smoking as I’m writing this book.
Having established my credentials as a long time
‘Fag-ash Fred’, I should also like to point out one thing
– cigarettes are bad for you!
“No, give over, you’re kidding, you mean those warning
signs on the packets are true?”
Yes, I’m afraid so (well apart from the one about
Beelzebub ... possibly). Cigarettes kill over 100,000
people a year in Britain, that’s over fifty times more
than all the illegal drugs put together.
I have read about the dangers of cigarettes; I have
seen the dead body of a relative who died from
smoking-related diseases; If I don’t give up smoking
I will probably die from it, but ... I love cigarettes and
that’s kind of the point of this book.
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“

This book is not an anti-smoking book, nor is it a prosmoking book. It is a book that looks at cigarettes as
drugs and cigarette smokers as drug users, living in a
society that is becoming increasingly intolerant about
smoking.

...Cigarettes
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The History
of the

Cigarette
The Smoking Shaman
Humans first encountered a species of the
plant Nicotiana (Tobacco) about 10,000 years
ago in its natural habitat in Patagonia (modern
day Chile). Humans, who are naturally curious
creatures, probably chewed the leaf and found
that it had energy giving effects. Another South
American plant, the coca leaf, from which
cocaine is made, is used in much the same way.
They obviously liked what they had discovered
as tobacco began to be cultivated and its use
spread all over the continent. It was used in a
huge variety of ways: chewed, drunk as a juice
and syrup, used as an enema (Miss, what’s an
enema?), sniffed, licked and applied to the skin
and eyes as a paste and of course smoked.
It came to be used in ceremonies and rituals.
We have all seen the peace pipe or ‘calumet’
– made famous in cowboy films. Shaman
(medicine men/witch doctors) were known to
use huge quantities of a very strong type of
tobacco as a way to contact the spirit world.
They could spend years as apprentices trying
to achieve a trance like state by smoking
half a dozen three foot long spliffs of ‘super
strength’ tobacco in a single session. It is
thought that harmala alkaloids – known to bring
on hallucinations – present in tobacco smoke
were partly responsible for getting the shaman
‘tripping off his face’.
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Tobacco ... came
to be used in
ceremonies
and rituals ...
(Shaman) could
spend years
as apprentices
trying to
achieve a trance
like state by
smoking half a
dozen three foot
long spliffs of
‘super strength’
tobacco in a
single session.
P.S. Don’t try this at home
kids, as even smoking a
Benson and Hedges the size
of a Ford Mondeo, won’t get
you high – modern tobacco
mixtures are quite different
to ‘ Old Shamans Shag’.

Sir Walter’s Last Smoke
In 1492 Christopher Columbus set sail for India
looking for gold – he arrived on an island off
the coast of Cuba and found tobacco. Taking a
drug from one culture to another often results
in changes to potency and the way a drug
is viewed and used. Tobacco arrived on our
shores sometime before 1565. Smoking was an
unknown custom in Britain, so tobacco must
have been quite a novelty. There is a story that
when the explorer and renowned ‘ladies man’
Sir Walter Raleigh first smoked his pipe, his
servant threw a jug of beer over him, believing
that his head was on fire.
Sir Walter ‘persuaded’ Queen Elizabeth I to
try this exotic export and with Good Queen
Bess’s royal blessing, smoking started to
become popular among those aristocrats rich
enough to afford it. The Elizabethans believed
that tobacco had useful medicinal properties
curing everything from bad breath to cancer
(Elizabethan medical research was minging).

anybody who was found guilty of smoking or
using snuff in a church or other sacred place
was excommunicated. Like all new drugs,
smoking tobacco divided opinion.
Queen Elizabeth’s successor James I wrote
a famous pamphlet against smoking in 1604
called “A Counter blast to tobacco”. However,
once he realised there was serious money to
be made by taxing tobacco he soon
changed his mind. Alas, Sir Walter
Raleigh’s famous charms didn’t
work on King James who had him
thrown in the Tower and later
beheaded. As a last request, Sir
Walter is said to have asked
for a smoke of his pipe.

Not everybody embraced the nicotine habit so
enthusiastically though. When it made its first
appearance in Japan, the emperor ordered
the burning of all tobacco crops. Russia even
introduced the death penalty for tobacco use.
The church didn’t much like it either. Pope
Urban VIII believed that the drug evoked
states of sexual ecstasy and as a result,
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The Golden Age
Unlike the potato, the tobacco plant didn’t take well
to the British climate, so to meet growing domestic
demand it had to be commercially grown and
imported. In 1612 the colonist John Rolfe (who later
married Pocahontas) established the first plantation
in Virginia – by the end of the century an international
tobacco trade was flourishing. Fleets of ships
transported hundreds of thousands of Africans to the
plantations for use as slave labour, before returning
to Britain laden with tobacco.
Over the centuries smoking became subject to ‘the
appliance of science’ and a little bit of drug user
ingenuity. Inventions such as matches meant lighting
a pipe became more convenient and the ashtray
made it less anti social (what did you do with your
ash before the ashtray?). By the time of the First
World War, mass produced cigarettes were cheap
enough to be supplied as part of the troops’ rations.
The tobacco trade had grown into a huge and hugely
profitable industry.

By the end of
the Second
World War
the whole
country was
lighting up,
just about
everybody
smoked ...
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By the end of the Second World War the whole
country was lighting up, just about everybody
smoked and smoking was permitted just about
everywhere. Smoking was portrayed as sophisticated,
glamorous and sexy.

Brand Appeal
Distinctive brands were marketed featuring
cowboys and sailors (for the rugged male)
– for women there were distinctive ‘slim’
cigarettes, suggesting both elegance and
weight control. They even had a cinema
campaign with a bloke lighting up a fag after
being stood up by his girlfriend, with the
slogan “You’re never alone with a Strand”.
Strand famously didn’t catch on, as nobody
wanted to smoke a brand aimed at losers.
The Government have said they want to ban
all cigarette promotion as they think this will
decrease the number of smokers by 3% and
save 3,000 lives a year. The tobacco industry
has responded by promoting smoking in Africa
and Asia, where there are fewer restrictions on
advertising and health warnings are weak or
don’t exist at all.

From Ashes to Ashes
It was not until the 1960s that medical
research had built up to such a point that it
became accepted by the medical profession
and more gradually by the public that
cigarettes were killing a large number of the
people who used them. The tobacco industry
still denied that smoking was harmful. It wasn’t
until terminally ill smokers and relatives of
those who had died sued it for compensation
that the truth finally came out. It had known
about the danger of cigarettes for decades
but had put its own profit before the lives of
smokers – well, what did you expect from a
bunch of drug dealers?

The
Tobacco
industry
had known
about the
danger of
cigarettes
for
Decades
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What
The Filter:

is made from cellulose acetate
and is there to cool and trap
some of the tar from the
smoke. Some cigarettes have
holes in the ﬁlters to further
dilute the smoke.

Paper Tube:

The more porous the paper the
more air is let into the cigarette
to dilute the cigarette smoke.

Tobacco:

The tube is ﬁlled with a
chopped up blend of golden
‘bright’ leaf tobacco (know as
Virginia) and ‘burley’ tobacco
which has a higher content of
nicotine. The tobacco has ‘ﬁller’
added to it made from waste
products (like the stems of the
plants), water, additives and
flavours.

The Smoke:

comes from both ends of
the cigarette, the stuff that
comes out of the end you stick
in your mouth is known as
‘Mainstream smoke’ and the
stuff that comes out of the end
you light is called ‘side stream
smoke’.
Cigarette smoke contains
thousands of different
chemicals, which are released
as particles and gases when
you light up.
A number of these chemicals
are toxic (poisonous) and at
least 60 of them have been
found to cause cancer.

A cigarette
is basically a
drug delivery
system ...
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Tar is inhaled into the lungs in
smoke and when it condenses
causes your teeth and ﬁngers
to stain that oh so lovely shade
of yellow.
Another of the major gases
in cigarette smoke is carbon
monoxide, which is the main
poisonous gas from car
exhausts.

is

a Cigarette?
The Delivery System
Although it is still taken by sniffing and chewing,
it is smoking that is by far the most popular and
dangerous method of using tobacco. Although
nicotine is a poison, it is the smoke from the
cigarette that causes the damage. A cigarette is
basically a drug delivery system in precisely the
same way as a syringe, a coke spoon, a bong
or a spliff. Its function is to deliver a dose of
nicotine to the body and brain.

The Drug
Nicotine is a stimulant drug present in the
moisture of the chopped up tobacco, which
when burnt, evaporates and attaches itself
to smoke particles which pass through the
surface of the lungs into the blood stream,
reaching the brain within ten seconds.

Nicotine also heightens activity in the
cholinergic pathways. I’ve no idea what they
are, but they improve your reaction time and
your ability to pay attention, making you feel
like you can work better.
Nicotine also leads to the release of the body’s
natural painkiller, endorphins. Endorphins are
similar to synthetic painkillers like morphine.
If your body is aching from working hard, the
release of endorphins masks the pain, enabling
you to carry on working. This can also make
you feel euphoric.
Nicotine basically makes you feel good and
because you feel good, you want do it again
and again to get that feeling back. This is
where the trouble starts.

Stimulant drugs like cocaine, amphetamine or
caffeine keep us wide awake and alert but can
often make us feel more relaxed. The stimulant
effect of nicotine from a cigarette is fairly mild,
nearer to a cup of coffee than a line of cocaine.
As drugs go, cigarettes are highly functional.
Whereas a drug like alcohol reduces your ability
to function properly, a steady constant dose
of nicotine actually improves it. Just 60mg
of nicotine placed on the tongue could kill.
However, a cigarette allows the user to take a
very precisely measured non-lethal dose.
Nicotine stimulates different regions of your
brain simultaneously. This leads to the release
of various chemical messages known as
neurotransmitters. One of them is dopamine,
a chemical that the brain releases to reward
behaviours essential to your survival (like
eating). Dopamine makes you feel good.

The molecular
structure of
nicotine

Nicotine
basically
makes
you feel
good and
because you
feel good
you want do
it again and
again ... This
is where
the trouble
star ts.
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Death
Anti-smoking campaigners are forever
dreaming up new and exciting ways of telling
smokers how we are going to die. Every
cigarette packet has a written warning, but
some of these now feature a series of
picture warnings that have been produced
for use across the European Union. Plain
packaging without any branding at all but with
these anti-smoking pictures and messages
will be introduced into the UK as it is thought
this will contribute to a modest but important
reduction in smoking, including reducing the
rate of children taking up smoking,
Smoking actually prevents just over a thousand
deaths a year from Parkinson’s disease and
about 100 from cancer of the endometrium.
However, this is insignificant compared to the
ill health and 100,000 deaths a year it causes.
Smoking can kill you in over 20 different ways:

Smoking
increases the
risk of heart
attack by 2 or
3 times.
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Smoking has
been
associated
with impotence
in men and
decreased
fertility in
women.

Smoking when
pregnant
can lead to
miscarriage,
premature
birth, low
weight of
babies and
cot death.

Smoking
and drinking
increases the
risk of mouth
and throat
cancer (35
times more
likely for heavy
smokers aged
40+ who drink
more than 4
drinks a day).

Smoking
is linked to
cervical cancer,
cancers of
the mouth, lip
and throat,
bladder cancer,
stomach
cancer, liver
cancer, cancer
of the kidney,
cancer of the
pancreas and
leukaemia.

& Disease
You may be wondering why there aren’t
pictures of diseased lungs, arteries dripping
with fat or images of dead smokers used
in this book. Smokers do need reminding
of how deadly smoking is, as we don’t like
to think about it too much – we can even
buy stickers for our cigarette packets that
cover over the scary messages with things
like “Smoking is cool” and “Social smoking
doesn’t count”. Shocking images are put
on cigarette packets to try and discourage
people from starting to smoke – with limited
success, and to encourage those of us
who do smoke to quit – with much greater
success. However, if preventing smoking
was just a matter of showing fatty arteries
or kippered lungs, none of us would have
started smoking in the first place.

Smoking is
responsible for
about a third
of all deaths
from cancer,
including
about 88% of
deaths from
lung cancer,
smoking
between 1 and
14 cigarettes a
day increases
your chance of
dying of lung
cancer 8 times.

Women who
smoke and
are on the
contraceptive
pill have 10
times more
chance of a
heart attack
than those who
don’t smoke
and are on
the pill.

About 90% of
amputations
from peripheral
vascular
disease are
caused by
smoking,
leading to 2000
amputations
a year.

Smoking is
responsible for
about 80% of
all deaths from
bronchitis and
emphysema
and about 17%
of all deaths
from heart
disease.

Teenage
smokers
experience
more asthma.
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Why do People
Smoke?
Smoking & Class
Cigarette smoking, like heroin addiction, divides
our country along class lines. Those from the
most disadvantaged backgrounds are the most
likely to smoke, less successful at giving up
and more likely to die from smoking related
diseases; 3 times more likely to die from lung
cancer if they are male and 5 times more likely
if female.
Cigarettes make you feel good and relieve
stress. Living with a limited amount of cash
and life options is incredibly depressing and
stressful ... go figure!

About 10
million British
people smoke
cigarettes,
(20% of all
adults) and
another 3
million smoke
pipes and
cigars.
The chances
of you
becoming
a smoker
depend on
your age, sex
and social
class.
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You are 3 times more likely to smoke if your
parents do and parents on low income are
more likely to smoke. If you are born into
poverty you are more likely to be surrounded
by other smokers, which makes it more likely
that you will smoke. Those people born into the
most disadvantaged families suffer the most
ill health generally, which is made worse by
smoking. The price of cigarettes also takes up
a higher proportion of your income – making
you poorer still.

Age & Risk

Smoking & Girls

The number of people smoking has been
declining for 30 years. The highest recorded
level was reached in 1948 when 82% of adult
men and 41% of women smoked. The lowest
recorded figures are from 2012 with 21% of men
and 20% of women still smoking. Smoking is
most popular in the 20 to 24 age group ( 29%)
falling to 13% for those aged 60 and over.

Overall slightly more men than women are
regular smokers. Smoking has halved among
teenage boys and girls in the last thirty years,
ten years ago teenage girls were more likely
to smoke than boys by, but by 2012 the rates
were the same with 10% of boys and girls being
regular smokers aged 15. Although many of
the reasons why young people smoke are the
same, teenage girls are more likely to smoke to
control their weight.

The number of young smokers increases with
age, from less than 0.5% of 11 year olds to 10%
of 15-year olds. However, the number children
smoking has declined dramatically – 13% of 14
year olds smoked regularly in 2006, compared
to 5% in 2012; among 15 year olds, 10% smoked
regularly in 2012, compared with 20% in 2006.
Using any drug carries a risk, but those risks
are different depending on the drug and how
it’s used. The risk from smoking cigarettes is
a long-term risk. Unless you accidentally start
a fire and burn to death, smoking cigarettes
won’t kill you instantly. Normally it takes many,
many years to contract a smoking-related
illness; one cigarette won’t do it. Young
smokers often ignore the health warnings,
because they do not think they at risk.

We live in a society obsessed by weight. Our
modern eating habits have led to an epidemic
of obesity on the one hand, while at the same
time we have so called ‘slimmers’ diseases’
like anorexia and bulimia. Before advertising
restrictions, cigarettes were marketed openly
to women as slimming aids. A catch phrase
used to sell one brand was “Reach for a Lucky
Strike instead of a sweet”. Today stick thin
supermodels adorn magazines and posters
everywhere and when we see pictures of them
caught off guard in celebrity magazines, many
of them are smoking. They smoke because
nicotine is an appetite suppressant; smoking
stops you feeling hungry. You start smoking to
help you control your weight and it becomes
harder to give up because you’ll put on weight
if you quit.
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How to become
a Smoker
Picking Up the Habit
You don’t wake up one morning and suddenly
decide to become a full time smoker; smokers
like all drug users start off by experimenting.
They try it to see what it is like. If they like it
they carry on, if they don’t they stop.

,

Tokin

You don’t
wake
up one
morning
and
suddenly
decide to
become a
full time
smoker...
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I didn’t know there were any health risks when
I first smoked. Not that I would have taken any
notice of them, as I thought only old people
died and I was only 10. A friend of mine got
hold of a ‘Players No 6’ and a couple of us
gathered behind the garages for his daring
act of rebellion. I was curious, so I asked if
I could have the end of his cigarette (known as
a ‘dog end’ or dimp). I didn’t much like the taste
– although the smell has always appealed to
me – and the smoke made me cough, but it was
exciting. I was ‘man with fire’, I was cool, I was
a rebel, I was doing what grown ups did. I was
making a choice, my choice, not one my mum,
school teacher or anybody else had made for
me. The fact that I would have been in trouble
if I had been caught, obviously made it more
exciting.

The Lord of the Smoke Rings

The Habit

Whenever we had any fags, we would nip
behind the garages on the way home from
school and share them. We would practice how
to hold cigarettes and how to blow out smoke
into amusing patterns, aiming for a perfect
smoke ring. I was bonding with my fellow
smokers and learning how to be a smoker.

A habit is simply something you have got used
to doing. As I got older (and could afford it) I
got used to smoking. I began to see myself
as a smoker and naturally hang out with other
smokers.

The first time I bought a packet of cigarettes
was from a vending machine. These used to
be placed outside sweet shops. When nobody
was looking, I ran up and put my 10p in the slot,
then ran off with my Ten ‘Golden Sovereign’ – I’d
scored. They were all mine to smoke whenever
I wanted (provided I didn’t get caught) or to
dish out as I saw fit.
Now some people try smoking and don’t see
what all the fuss is about. Not me, I was smitten,
I was smoking for fun, I was a recreational
smoker and it was getting to be a habit.

Cigarettes began to punctuate my day: I smoke
as soon as I get out of bed – it’s a habit and
the hit of nicotine helps me wake up. As I wait
for a bus, I smoke to pass the time. My reward
for working hard and my way of ‘chilling’ or
thinking, is a cigarette break. Cigarettes are my
chemical crutch as I walk into a strange place
alone. I just light up my ‘Strand’ and I’m doing
something, I’ve got company. At times I just
really enjoy smoking and when I am enjoying
myself I smoke more as I associate good times
with sparking up a fag. A cigarette is my friend,
who has always been there for me and never
lets me down ... until I need to carry that damn
oxygen tank around with me everywhere.
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Addiction ...

“If it turns out smoking is harmful, we can always give it up”.
Sir Walter Raleigh to Queen Bess . . . maybe.

It was noted as early as 1610 that it was hard
to give up smoking, however it has only been
in the last century that we have started to
understand addiction. Addiction is really two
things, ‘psychological dependence’, which is
just another name for a habit, and ‘physical
dependence’ which means that you have to
continue using something or you become
physically ill.
The hit of nicotine from a cigarette lasts 40
minutes to an hour, before it gradually wears
off and you want more. This doesn’t happen
straight away. It can take years of smoking
on an occasional basis before physical
dependence creeps up on you, or just a matter
of weeks if you start smoking full time.

Experts now
think nicotine
is every bit
as addictive
as heroin.
Heroin users
disagree; they
say nicotine
is far more
addictive.
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The vast majority of regular smokers become
physically dependent on nicotine. Our brains
and body become adapted to the point where
they can’t function properly without a regular
intake of nicotine. It’s like you grow a little
nicotine baby inside your head that starts
crying every half an hour and only shuts up if
you feed it or when you’re asleep. Experts now
think nicotine is every bit as addictive as heroin.
Heroin users usually disagree; they say nicotine
is far more addictive.
You get used to being an addict and don’t
really notice it ... until you run out of your drug.
When you are addicted to nicotine and you
suddenly stop taking it, your body goes into
a physical withdrawal. Doing this without any
medication is called ‘cold turkey’. The first time
I experienced cold turkey, I was a student living
in a cold damp bed-sit ...

... and Withdrawal
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CIGARETTES

... a longterm heroin
user is more
likely to die
from smoking
cigarettes
than from
heroin.
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Cigarettes and Other Drugs

The ‘Gateway’ Drug

We live in a drug using society. Apart from
the risk of starting a fire whilst intoxicated,
very little is known about the effect of mixing
cigarettes with other drugs. Nearly all heavy
drug users smoke, but smoking is rarely taken
as seriously as other drugs, even though a
long-term heroin user is probably more likely to
die from smoking cigarettes than from heroin.

Cannabis is still talked about as a ‘gateway
drug’ – you start on cannabis and this leads
you on to you try ‘harder’ drugs. While this
theory is not taken seriously any more, there
is a much stronger argument for cigarettes as
a ‘gateway drug’. Research shows clearly that
the younger you start smoking the more likely
you are to become a drug user – up to 15 times
more likely than non smokers. Most of this is
down to environment and personality, although
one theory suggests that nicotine changes
the brain chemistry of smokers, so that they
are able to appreciate other drugs more than
non-smokers.

&

OTHER
DRUGS

Cannabis

Alcohol

In countries such as the USA, cannabis is nearly
always smoked neat, whereas in Britain, it is far
more common to find cannabis smokers mixing
tobacco into a joint. It is not unusual to come
across people who start smoking cigarettes
through smoking cannabis joints. Giving up
cannabis, often means coping with nicotine
withdrawal. Likewise, giving up cigarettes
means cannabis smokers have to give that up
as well or find ways of smoking cannabis that
don’t involve tobacco.

To most smokers booze and fags are as
inseparable as the Cheeky Girls. Smokers
get through far more cigarettes when they
drink alcohol, particularly when out drinking.
Although these days this requires us to huddle
together in small groups in the open air,
because smoking inside bars and pubs was
banned in 2007.

... there is a
much stronger
argument for
cigarettes as a
‘gateway drug’.
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Tobacco Control
The Price is Right?

Passive Smoking

Increasing the price of cigarettes reduces the
number of smokers. In 1947 a huge 43% price
rise resulted in a drop of 14% in the number of
male smokers. Taxation accounts for 80% of the
price of a packet of cigarettes, raising about
£10 billion a year for the Government, of which
about £2.7 billion a year is spent on treating
smoking related diseases by the NHS.

Many of the toxins in cigarette smoke are in
higher concentrations in side stream smoke
(the smoke that comes out of the lit end), which
accounts for about 85% of the smoke left in
a room after you’ve had a fag. Breathing in
someone else’s side stream smoke is known as
‘passive smoking’. Although there are no exact
figures, it is thought that passive smoking was
responsible for several hundred cases of lung
cancer and several thousand of heart disease
a year, as well as increasing asthma and other
illnesses in those who live with smokers. Cot
death is also linked to smoking parents, though
nobody is quite sure why.

The Government plans to gradually raise the
amount of tax on cigarettes every year as a way
of reducing the number of people who smoke
But why not simply treble the tax on cigarettes
tomorrow as that would save thousands of
lives? Apart from the tax revenue, a very
sudden major increase in price would also
make smuggling more lucrative (It is estimated
that a third of all cigarettes are traded illegally)
and send smoking further into the realm of
illegal drug use.

“The
Government’s
strategy over
smoking is
clear. We
want to see
a reduction
in smoking
to improve
health in
Britain.”
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Smoking Kills
– a white paper
on Tobacco.

Thou shall not smoke – in public
As a result of intense lobbying about passive
smoking by anti-smoking organisations, quite
radical changes took place in Britain. Between
2006 and 2007 smoking was banned in all
enclosed public spaces and workplaces,
basically everywhere apart from the street, your
house, your car or places where you may be
living (like designated hotel rooms and prison
cells). Most smokers accepted that something
had to be done, although many thought the
ban went too far. We now have no choice but
to stand outside of pubs and offices breathing
in the smog and fumes from car exhausts to
smoke a cigarette.
However, passive smoking in your own home
harms the people you live with. Some antismoking groups have even called for smoking
in front of your own children to be considered
child abuse. The Government plans to
encourage smokers to be more responsible
and stop smoking in front of their children;
many already have, but although they plan to
ban smoking in cars with children present, at
the moment they have no plans to ban smoking
in the home.

Tobacco Control
Smoking and The Law
There are no laws preventing anyone, even
children, from smoking, but since 1908, it has
been illegal to sell cigarettes to under 16’s. This
age was changed to 18 in 2007 but despite this,
1 in 10 of 15 year olds are regular smokers.
We could always make possession of tobacco
an offence as some of the more zealous anti
smokers have called for. Slamming a few
thousand smokers in jail would probably deter
millions from smoking. With the exception of
alcohol, the possession of most other drugs
considered harmful by the Government, is
an offence under the Misuse of Drugs Act.
Cigarettes are as addictive as heroin and they
kill over 50 times as many people as all the
illegal drugs put together. Surely if we believe
the most effective way of deterring people
from using drugs like heroin and cocaine is
making possession an offence punishable by a
prison sentence, we should also treat smokers
in the same way that we treat other drug users,
shouldn’t we?
If the sale of cigarettes to all ages was banned,
it would almost certainly save thousands of
lives, but as with raising taxes, would lead to a
huge growth in smuggled cigarettes and lose
the Government billions in revenue. But most
importantly there are still 10 million voters who
smoke.

“What you gonna do, charge me with smoking?”
Sharon Stone as Catherine Tramell in the ﬁlm ‘Basic Instinct’, 1992.

The only time in modern history the sale of a
popular legal drug was banned was between
1919 and 1937 in the United States. Following
enormous pressure from religious groups
and ‘concerned citizens’, the Volstead Act
prohibited the sale, distribution or manufacture
of alcohol. It was a disaster. Alcohol use
probably increased and prohibition helped the
illegal suppliers – gangsters – to become rich
and powerful.
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QUITTING
Giving Up
Most regular smokers (70% of us), want to give
up ... eventually, “there’s no rush, maybe next
month/year/decade!”
Million of smokers have succeeded in quitting.
Some just stop, without (literally) losing any
sleep over it. Others will fail hundreds of times
and still nip out for a sly fag even when they
are on the cancer ward. This kind of dedication
is not uncommon amongst heavy smokers.
Even after surgery for lung cancer, half of the
patients continue to smoke.
Part of this is down to our personality,
environment, what incentives we have and
how ingrained the habit has become. We now
also know the gene CYP2A6 – which helps rid
the body of nicotine – may have something to
do with it. Heavy smokers tend to have a fully
working version of this gene, whereas nonsmokers are twice as likely to have a mutated
version. Smokers with the mutated gene find
that the nicotine is removed from the brain at a
much slower rate, making them more likely to
be light smokers.

... even after
surgery for
lung cancer,
half of the
patients
continue to
smoke.
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When you stop smoking, the nicotine is
gone from your body within 48 hours, but
the symptoms of withdrawal can last weeks.
You get irritable, aggressive, depressed and
restless, you can’t sleep or concentrate and all
the time you know that just one cigarette will
make all these symptoms go away. You get an
increased appetite and put on an average of
6 to 8lbs. Although your weight often returns
to normal, this is not much of a comfort as
you fight your cravings by munching your way
through five packets of ‘Mr Kipling’s Bakewell
Slices’. Craving for a cigarette eventually
disappears, but can still jump back at you,
even years later.

Treatment
There are various methods used to quit.
Some people just withdraw without any help.
Cold turkey is the least successful method of
quitting with a success rate of just 3%. I’ve tried
Hypnotism – I felt relaxed and wanted a fag;
Acupuncture – I just felt a bit of a prick (as the
needles went in my ear). While these methods
may help some people, there is little evidence
to show they are effective.
Zyban (Bupropion) is a drug that works by
de-sensitising the brain’s nicotine receptors,
making you feel less like smoking. Champix
(Varenicline) works in a different (and complex)
way to both reduce the desire for a cigarette
and to cut the enjoyment you get should you
lapse and try smoking while on the drug.
Nicotine Replacement Therapy or NRT for short
simply means that you take doses of nicotine
in the form of gum, tablets, sprays, patches
or inhalators to replace the nicotine that you
were getting from cigarettes. Although NRT
is nowhere near as satisfying as a cigarette,
this allows you to concentrate on breaking the
habit without having to contend with physical
withdrawal.

Drugs like Champix and Zyban and other NRT
have a success rate about double that of
cold turkey. Unfortunately this still means a
failure rate of around 93%. Visiting a smoking
cessation (posh word for stopping) clinic, or
specialist nurses based in doctor’s surgeries
has a 12% success rate (or 88% failure rate).
NHS clinics also have the advantage of giving
you NRT (which can be as expensive as
smoking) along with other Champix and Zyban
on a prescription.
It is quite probable that treatment will improve
and undoubtedly more drugs will come along
now that smoking cessation has become big
business. However, I have been trying to quit
smoking for over 20 years, I have used all the
medications and NRT products on this page,
but I still smoke. Like many smokers who want
to quit, I will just have to keep trying, again and
again . . . unless of course somebody invents
a nicotine ‘delivery system’ that gives you the
same blast of nicotine, without the harmful
smoke of a cigarette and thats not going to
happen anytime soon, is it?. . .

When
you stop
smoking,
the nicotine
is gone
from your
body within
48 hours,
but the
symptoms of
withdrawal
can last
weeks.
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Electronic
SMOKE without fire
Lighting a traditional cigarette causes the
tobacco to burn, releasing smoke that contains
nicotine and thousands of other chemicals. An
electronic or e-cigarette is a battery powered
device that heats a liquid (known as e-liquid)
that contains nicotine, converting it into a
vapour, or mist, that you then inhale or ‘vape’.

How e-cigarettes WORK
Depending on the type of e-cigarette, you
simply inhale or press a button and inhale
to begin the ‘vapourisation’ process. A
re-chargeable lithium battery powers the
e-cigarette. The battery is connected to the
vaporization unit, that contains electronic
controls, a chamber containing e-liquid and
an atomizer – the component that creates
the vapor. Inhaling this vapour through the
mouthpiece delivers nicotine to the lungs,
and the user exhales vapor that looks much

Mouth Piece

Atomiser

like a puff of cigarette smoke. The advantage
of e-cigarettes is that the vapour does not
contain all of the harmful chemicals associated
with smoke from traditional cigarettes, such
as carbon dioxide and tar. It is as near to the
sensation (and pleasure) you get from smoking
as you can get but there’s no fire, no smoke, no
ash and no smell of cigarettes.

A Safer Cigarette?
NRT (Nicotine replacement therapy) products
are rigorously tested and regulated as
medicines to help people quit smoking
cigarettes. They have been heavily promoted
by pharmaceutical companies and by antismoking groups. E-cigs can not be sold as
aids to quitting smoking, partly as they have
not been licensed as medicines and partly as
they are marketed as an alternative to smoking
cigarettes rather than an aid to quiting.
The World Health Organisation says while
e-cigarettes have less toxins than cigarettes,

Wick:

soaks up e-liquid
prior to vaporising.

E-liquid
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LED Light:

indicates when
charged, when
in use and when
needs re-charging.

button:

push button to
vaporise e-liquid
and activate on off
function.

Microchip:

stops overcharge,
switches battery off
when empty.

cigarettes
there are some, but even anti-smoking groups
acknowledge that although we do not know
enough about them to claim that e-cigarettes
are ‘safe’, they are probably 100 times safer
than smoking traditional cigarettes.
Although the Department of Health has
said that it would ban e-cigarettes from
sale to under-18s, it is still working out what
to do about e-cigarette sale to adults. The
government wanted to clamp down on
e-cigarettes and have them regulated as
medicines. However, the European Parliament
decided they are ‘consumer products’ unless
the e-liquid contains more than 20mg/ml of
nicotine.

harm reduction v Abstinence

because it is the tar in tobacco that kills – not
the nicotine. But others say we should be
trying to wean people off an addictive drug like
nicotine; they even make claims that children
could use them and then go on to take up the
habit of smoking traditional cigarettes.

i love vaping
After decades of trying to quit smoking, I have
recently taken up vaping. Unlike NRT or any
of the other ‘treatments’ I have tried, vaping
is enjoyable and (early days I know) I have not
smoked a real cigarette since starting to vape.
So what if I am still hooked on nicotine? I like
the effects of nicotine, it is death from smoking
related disease I want to avoid, not nicotine.

You might expect e-cigarettes to be welcomed
by anti-smoking groups, however, they are
divided about the issue. Some believe they are
a breakthrough and will save millions of lives

E-liquid is usually propylene
glycol, an additive that is
approved for use in food
and what is used in fog
machines that create a
smoky atmosphere at stage
shows. You can buy e-liquid
containing different amounts
of nicotine, or no nicotine at
all in a range of flavours from
tobacco and menthol flavour
to mint, chocolate, coffee,
apple, cherry etc.

Lithium ion
Battery:

Larger batteries last up to
three days.

Although vaporisers have been around for decades, the
electronic cigarette was invented by Chinese pharmacist Hon
Lik, who patented the device in 2003 and introduced it to the
Chinese market the following year. Numerous companies are
now selling e-cigarettes to millions of former smokers throughout
the world including more than 1.3 million in the UK alone.
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the Future

of

“Continuing to smoke has about 30 pros.
Two cons. They are: 1) It is stinky. 2) It
will kill you . . . maybe.”
Beth Robinson – Thrill kill addict.

The health risk to smokers is as clear as the
pleasure we get from smoking cigarettes.
Smoking is harmful and kills thousands of those
of us who smoke every year. There are now
15 million ex-smokers in the UK. Smoking has
declined dramtically among adults while fewer
young people are starting to smoke.
Unfortunately smoking cigarettes is physically
addictive, habit forming and enjoyable, which
means there are still 10 million smokers while
200,000 children every year still take up the habit.

Quite what the future holds nobody knows,
but it is unlikely the story of smoking ends
here. Perhaps smoking cigarettes will become
a thing our grandchildren will read about in
history books; perhaps an alternative to the
cigarette has been found in the shape of
e-cigarettes; perhaps treatment will improve
and make quitting easy; perhaps smokers will
be treated like other drug users and driven
underground, hunted down and jailed; perhaps
‘Old Shaman’s Shag’ will reappear and the
tobacco leaf will become sacred again. Who
knows… I’ll just light up a fag (or spark up the
vape) while I have a think about it.
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